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OUR COFFEE IS GROWN WITH AMISSION TO CHANGE LIVES

The American Red Cross Make,A,Wish Foundation
My Story Matters CatarinaPs Club
The Mike Glenn Foundation Gary Sinise Foundation

The Gesundheity Institute )Patch AdamsB

By combining the delicious antioxidant benefits of South Americanf
organic cacao beans with the health,enhancingf herbal benefits
of Reishi mushroom extractf youPll be getting a healthy dose of
nutrients in every cupw

Beyond Hot Chocolate is an indulging and revitalising take on your
traditional cup of hot chocolatew

lYG.p1.10

Beyond Hot Chocolate

Our flavoured coffees are naturally,flavouredw Gourmet coffee is a great,tasting
way to enjoy a sweetf creamy cup of coffee any time of the dayw

Our Fair Trade Certified Organic Arabica Medium Roast Coffee is strictly grown in the
mountainous regions of Nicaragua for a perfectly mild cup of coffeew

Diet Plus 62 Ground SYC200410
Diet Plus 4# is a high,energy fat,burning gourmet coffee that helps you stay fitf supports

a healthy appetitef healthy energy levels and weight lossw

But we have bigger dreams for our estate grownf quadruple,certifiedf single origin coffeesw
Which is why we created YoungevityPs Be The Change Foundationw Through our foundationf
.pp! of the proceeds )Youngevity covers all the administrative costs for the FoundationB
help support the families who work on our plantationf as well as these life,changing
organisations6

It all begins at our .fppp acre coffee plantation in Matagalpaf Nicaraguaf where our coffee
beans are hand cultivatedf picked and processed in richf chemical,free soilw

What Makes Our Coffee So Unique?

Organic Medium Roast Ground
Organic Medium Roast Whole Bean

SYC200130
SYC100130

Organic Donut Shop Ground SYC200110

Chocolate Creme Ground
Cinnamon Hazelnut Cream Ground SYC200905

SYC200910
Hazelnut Cream Ground SYC200904



Sorrento Necklace 'MLgWWWW2

Victoria Gold Necklace 'MLgWWg25

Victoria Silver Necklace 'MLgWWWg4

Victoria Rose Gold Necklace 'MLgWWgW9

Madison Necklace 'MLgWWW24

is for YOU!
Mialisia jewellery is for you! Iths every day jewellery for any occasion and every woman-

For thousands of years a necklace has just been a necklaceE a bracelet just a
bracelet- Mialisiahs VersaStyle jewellery allows you to customise your jewellery and
express yourself- Eliminate the hassle and limitations of traditional jewellery- The
style you want T the value you deserve-

Take your look from simple to statement and add a touch of whaths in your heart-
Build a personalised locket that shows off your style and tells your story- Mialisia
jewellery is timeless and the options are infinite- Let us help you express your style!

Each piece of Mialisia jewellery is branded with the infinity symbol- We also send out
a card with every order that statesE"You are of infinite worth." We want women to
wear something that reminds them of their value and worth each and every day-



Victoria Stud

Rose Gold sMLFRRRDY
sMLFRRRRDSilver
sMLFRRRfjGold

Interchangeable
Hoop Set
sMLFRRRf8

Teardrop
Expression

Gold Necklace
sMLmRRm.Y

Mini Silver
with Crystals
Locket

sLKDRmjSMST

MultiJColoured
Japanese

Beaded Wrap
sWRSSGmRD8

Ella Hoop
Gold sMLFRRRRj

Lush
Hematite
Necklace
sMLmRRRfD

Leather
Feather
Earrings

sMLFRRR8F

Graphite
Diamond Dust

Locket
sMLfRmR.m

We have the
largest selection
of jewellery in
direct sales
globallyB

You can find it
all on my site



N A T U R E ’ S L I T T L E W O N D E R S

YOUNGEVITY
ESSENTIAL OILS

A drop of health, happiness and well-being.

From health and nutrition to spa and beautyP Youngevity believes true wellness begins
with a healthy body and lifestyle# That.s why every product we make is designed to support
just that# Our special formulations of essential oilsP blendsP new diffuser and culinary oils

restore you to the physicalP emotional and spiritual balance nature intended#

Peppermint Dotz
gYG4000M2

Essential Oil Lip Balms
Mint g92:07

Mango Tropical g92:04
Tangerine g92:0B

Tree of Life
Essential Oil
Locket

gMLM04449

Floral
Essential Oil
Locket

gMLM04442Youngevity Essential Oils are•

• 400w pure

Produced with the highest standard of
quality and safety

Free of additivesP extenders or chemicals

Not derived from animal products
or associated with animal testing

OrganicP wildzcrafted or ethically farmed•

•

•

•

Proud member of•

Filigree Essential Oil
Cuff Large
gMLB060B4

Flower Oil Diffuser
Bracelet with Triple Wrap

gMLB06404



Neroli 10w 5ml 367072

Ylang Ylang 10ml 367044

Clove Bud 10ml 367051

SYSTEMS: CL DL NL SN
Blend of NeroliL Jojoba

SYSTEMS: CL NL RP
Cananga odorata
Steam distillation of flowers

SYSTEMS: CL DL IL SK
Eugenia caryophyllata
Water distillation of flower bud

C CIRCULATORY

D DIGESTIVE

E ENDOCRINE

I IMMUNE

L LYMPHATIC

M MUSCULAR

N NERVOUS

RP REPRODUCTIVE

RS RESPIRATORY

SK SKELETAL

SN SKIN

U URINARY

SYSTEMS SUPPORT CHART: Reference the
chart below to select the single oils or blends
that targets your individual needsk

Single Oils

SYSTEMS: E, I, N, RS, SK, U
Eucalyptus globulus
Steam distillation of leaves

Eucalyptus Globulus 10ml 367016

Peppermint 10ml 367030

SYSTEMS: CL DL IL ML NL RSL SN
Mentha piperita
Steam distillation of herbs

Sandalwood 5ml 367035

SYSTEMS: CL NL RSL SNL U
Santalum album
Steam distillation of heartwood

Lemongrass 10ml 367068

SYSTEMS: CL IL ML RSL SKL SN
Cymbopogon flexuosus
Steam distillation of grass

Green Mandarin 10ml 367077

SYSTEMS: DL IL LL NL SNL U
Citrus reticulata
Cold pressing peel

Sweet Birch 10ml 367064
SYSTEMS: NL ML SKL U
Betula lenta
Steam distillation of bark

SYSTEMS: IL RSL SN
Melaleuca alternifolia
Steam distillation of leaves

Tea Tree 10ml 367037

Sweet Orange 10ml 367028

SYSTEMS: CL LL NL SNL U
Citrus sinensis
Cold pressing of rind

Bergamot 10ml 367063

SYSTEMS: CL EL LL NL RS
Citrus bergamia
Cold pressing of rind

Rose Geranium 10ml 367034

SYSTEMS: CL EL NL RPL SNL U
Pelargonium graveolens roseum
Steam distillation of leaves

These statements have
not been evaluated by
the Food and Drug
Administrationk These
products are not
intended to diagnoseL
treatL cure or prevent
any diseasek



Oil Blends

Results Now Essential Oil Kit c67954

Results Now OnfThefGo Oil Kit c67958

Contains: To Be At Peace™K Birch SweetK RavensaraK Marjoram SweetK
LemongrassK CypressK Rose Geraniumq Used with the Results Now bookletK
the kit can be used in many combinations through many applicationsq

Bring ease and convenience with the ability to instantly and discreetly apply for
reliefq It includes all V of the Results Now Essential OilsK blended with Kukui
Carrier Oil in roller bottlesq No measuring or mixing requiredG

Children0s Blending OnfthefGo Kit c67959

The Childrenks Blending OnxThexGo Kit provides gentleK natural relief from
minor pains and discomfortq Designed to help symptoms children experienceq
Itks a portableK V roller bottle setK diluted for quick and easy application on
bruises and bumpsK earaches and teethingq

SYSTEMS: IK LK MK RS
Blend of RosemaryK Scotch PineK Pine
NeedleK LimeK LavenderK SpearmintK
PeppermintK OrangeK Eucalyptus
GlobulusK NutmegK Cedar LeafK
GrapefruitxWhiteK CajeputK GingerK
OreganoK CopaibaK Meadow FoamK
TangerineK CornmintK Birch

Frankincense and Lavender AIml c67IPI
SYSTEMS: NK SN
Blend of FrankincenseK
LavenderxMaillett

Good Night c67AI5
SYSTEMS: EK N
Blend of AmyrisK CedarwoodK Clary SageK
GingerK Juniper BerryK Juniper LeafK
PatchouliK VetiverK GeraniumK PalmarosaK
ThymexThymolK Western Red CedarK
CatnipK Calamus Root

To Be Happy c67I4I
SYSTEMS: E, N
Blend of Grapefruit, Jojoba, Orange,
Red Mandarin, Rose, Spearmint,
Tangerine

Breath Of Life c67IAW
SYSTEMS: CK MK RS
Blend of Eucalyptus globulusK
Eucalyptus radiataK NiaouliK Fir BalsamK
PeppermintK RavensaraK Scotch PineK
RosemaryK MarjoramxSweetK
LavenderxMailletteK CypressK Tea TreeK
Lemon

YfPW Immune c67I9A

To Be At Peace c67IW9
SYSTEMS: EK N
Blend of TangerineK OrangeSweetK
GrapefruitxPinkK Ylang YlangK
Chamomile x German BlueK Rose Blend

Trauma c67I4W
SYSTEMS: MK NK SK
Blend of BirchK CalophyllumK Clove
BudK HelichrysumK MarjoramK Rosemary

Wild Flower c67AIP
SYSTEMS: EK NK RP
Blend of RosewoodK SpruceK OrangeK
LavenderK JasmineK Ylang YlangK
OsmanthusK BergamotK GrapefruitxWhiteK
Green MandarinK TangerineK JojobaK
ClementineK NeroliK CocoaK Amyris



SpaSpa BeautyBeauty&&

Beyond Youngevity Organic Shampoo

Beyond Youngevity Organic Shampoo gently removes product buildup without
drying out the hair or scalp0 Refreshing peppermintV lavender and chamomile
essential oils provide an uplifting experience0 Great for all hair types0

CertoBella
TM

ANTI6AGING DAILY SKIN CARE An advanced formula that uses natureCs purest
ingredients0 CertoBella is a natural topical anti6aging face cream formulated to
nourish the skin with vital nutrients that can be depleted with ageV sun exposureV
and damaging environmental elements0

TM

-BVHPP’PP

#YG600058

Beyond Youngevity Organic Spa Starter Kit

Pamper your skin with the luxurious Beyond Youngevity Organic Spa
Starter Kit0 Gently cleanseV balance and hydrate your skin with
Beyond Youngevity OrganicCs Day CreamV Night CreamV Eye CreamV
Creamy Cleanser and Toner0

#YG6030

L’dara® Advanced Anti-Aging Serum

L’dara® Advanced Anti6Aging Serum is clinically proven to deliver multiple
anti6aging results in just four weeksT

-LDP’PPP’

L’dara® Ultra Hydrating Day and Night Cream™ hydrates and nourishes
your skin like nothing youCve ever tried before0

L’dara® Ultra Hydrating Day and Night Cream™

-LDP’PP™

Youngevity Waterless Vitamin C

One of our most sought after productsV our Waterless Vitamin C reduces the
visible signs of agingV fine lines and wrinkles0 With regular useV skin will
gradually appear firmer and smoother with improved textureV tone and overall
radiance0 It’s an absolute necessity as a primer under our Mineral MakeupT

#P30011AP

Beyond Youngevity Organic Conditioner

Beyond Youngevity Organic Conditioner softens and hydrates with
avocado and jojoba oils0 Protects from heat damageV chemicals
and UV rays0 Great for all hair types

#YG600068
knew packaging soon to be in stock



Since its development in L66EA Youngevity’s Mineral Makeup has provided healthFconscious
consumers with a naturalA healthyA mineral Fbased makeup line# Years of research and
development have ensured that our consumers are getting only the finest and purest
ingredients for all Youngevity Mineral Makeup products# No harsh chemicalsA dyes or
preservatives# No animal testingA no irritantsA nonFcomedogenicA fragranceFfreeA talcFfreeA
and bismuthFfree# Youngevity Mineral Makeup is made of —66! pure minerals# Wait until
you feel the differenceN You’ll be amazed at the lightA airiness of these minerals and yetA
the coverage is wonderful# With Youngevity Mineral MakeupA your complexion will be
natural perfectionN

FOUNDATIONS
Put your best face forwardN Youngevity Mineral Makeup foundations are created in a
variety of shades and tones for every complexion# To find the perfect colour match for your
skinA simply apply a light dusting of foundation to your jawline# You should not see a lineA
in factA you should not be able to see the makeup at all# It should blend into your natural
skin tone# If it doesA you’ve selected the right colourN

SETTING POWDER

Angel Face
% 5D—6ED

Applied after foundationA
the Angel Face Setting
Powder contains the lightest
minerals with just a touch of
clay to aid in oil absorption for
a finalA polished appearance
— perfect if you’re being
photographed#

BRONZERS

Lovely Glow
% 5D—6?6

Island Glow
% —D—6?—

That trip to Tahiti? It totally happened#
Get the perfect bronzer for a healthy
glowA with or without the vacation#

B L U S H E S
Perfect colours to match every complexionA mood and occasion#

Delighted
% —DL6D?

Euphoric
% —DL6E6

Blissful
% —DL6DD

Enchanted
% —DL6E?

A heal�y,
beautiful you.

®

®

®

Beautiful Gorgeous Exquisite Glamorous SeductiveSensual
% 5D—66— % 5D—66L % 5D—665 % 5D—66? % 5D—66q % 5D—6——



EYESHADOW COLLECTIONS
Choose your favourite eyeshadows and brand new shades to help you create the
perfect casual or dramatic look6 Available in TOcolour collections or individuallyM

Sparkling City Lights
0 W,zWFz

Summer Glow in Hawaii
0 W,zWF,

Divine Nights in Rome
0 W,zWFx

Bohemian Sunsets
0W,zWFV

Sun Rays Kenya Orion Moon Light

Secret Garden
0 W,zWF9

Kensington Blooming Burgundy Serenity

Fine Wines of France
0 W,2Fx3

Burgundy Bordeaux Chateau Champagne

EYELINERS
Accentuate your eyes with pigmented liners
in a variety of coloursM No sharpener needed6

This amazing formula
will give your lashes
definition and length
while leaving them
feeling plumpK rich
and luxuriousM This
natural formula is
waterOresistant and
free of toxinsM

Black 0W,zFF2
Brown 0W,zFF3

Tanzania Sparkling
Nude

Festive Concord

Coconut Oahu Maui Kona

Sugar Hill Venice Amethyst The Rock

Blackout 0,23WF

Walnut 0W,23WW

Sapphire 0W,23W3

MASCARAS



LIPLOCK PLUS
Achieve fullerC plumper lips with our
LipLock Plus; These pigmented lip
glosses go on perfectly over your
favourite matching lipstickC or on
their own5 The advanced LipLock
Plus contains organic lychee fruit
flavour5 Each LipLock Plus comes
with a builtKin light and mirrorC so
you can apply and reapply quickly
and easily; especially onKtheKgo;

LIP LINERS

LIPSTICK PLUS

Precious Pink 1BNNOzI

Pink Myth 1 BNNOz9

Radiant Rose 1BNNOzD

Coral Kisses 1BNNOzx

Red Wine 1BNNOzN

Our natural lipsticks glide on effortlesslyC
leaving lips feeling moistC hydratedC and
luscious5 Buildable coverage lets you
choose the intensity of your shade5

COLOUR TRANSFORMATION
LIPSTICK

Transform your look with bold new lip colours5
This creamyC highly pigmented formula lets
you build the intensity of your shade5

Iconic 1BNNOzG

Define your lips and extend the wear and intensity of your lip colour5 No sharpener needed;
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Empowered 1BNN9BO

Energized 1BNN9BB

Popular 1BNN9BI

In Charge 1BNN9B9

Innocent 1BNN9BD

Loyal 1BNN9BN

Royalty 1BNN9Bx

Timeless 1BNNOzz

Goddess 1BNNOGI

Legendary 1BNNOGB

Beloved 1BNNOGO

Boss Lady 1BNNOzU



Your body needs 90 essential nutrients

True health and wellness is only possible if it radiates from a solid( fundamentally 1 sound
center) There is a core group of RL essential nutrients that has the greatest positive effect
in bringing vibrant health to the human bodyPs complex and multi1dimensional systems)

If you already eat right and maintain a healthy lifestyle this is the kit for youE
Each pack provides broad spectrum foundation nutrition and includes our
NEW BTT S)L Citrus Peach Fusion® 1 O*Lg canister FU® EFM PLUS™
1 RL soft gels FU® and NEW Beyond Osteo1fx™ powder 1 ™37g Canister FU®)
4 See individual products for details)

Healthy Body start Pak 2.0
TM

TM

TM

Healthy Body Weight Loss Pak 2.0
If you want to lose weight and create a healthy lifestyle( this is the kit for
youE Each pack provides broad spectrum foundation nutrition and includes
BTT S)L Citrus Peach Fusion 1 O*Lg canister FU®( EFM PLUS 1 RL soft
gels FU®( and Beyond Osteo1fx powder 1 ™37g Canister FU® and
Slender Fx™ REV™ FU® 4 See individual products for details)

Healthy Body Blood Sugar Pak 2.0
This pack is specifically formulated to support and promote healthy blood
sugar levels) Each pack provides broad spectrum foundation nutrition and
includes BTT S)L Citrus Peach Fusion 1 O*Lg canister FU® EFM PLUS
1 RL soft gels FU® Beyond Osteo1fx powder 1 ™37g Canister FU® and Slender
FX Sweet Eze FU® 4 See individual products for details)

Anti-Aging Healthy Body Pak 2.0
Broad spectrum foundation nutrition plus powerful antioxidants to support
anti1aging)4 Each pack provides broad spectrum foundation nutrition and
includes BTT S)L Citrus Peach Fusion 1 O3Lg canister FU® EFM PLUS1RL
soft gels FU® Beyond Osteo1fx powder 1 ™37g Canister FU® and Cell Shield
RTQ™15L capsules See individual products for details)

TM

TM

Healthy Body Bone and Joint Pak 2.0
This pack is formulated to support and promote healthy bones and joints)
Each pack provides broad spectrum foundation nutrition and includes
BTT S)L Citrus Peach Fusion 1 O*Lg canister FU® EFM PLUS1 RL soft gels FU®
Beyond Osteo1fx powder1™37g Canister FU® Gluco Gel SOL capsules FS®
and CM Cream S oz FU®)4 See individual products for details)



CALEBRESE PESTO MIX jSF3OO3OP

JAPANESE CURRY MIX jSF3OO33O

GUACAMOLE MIX jSF3OO3OE
More than a dipD Add to soupB eggsB
dressings and saucesB stews and pie fillingR
Great on loaded potatoesB fishB vegetable
patties and sushiR

Dip favourite J enjoy sweet onion and
chives with the zesty flavours of oregano
and parsleyR Use in soupsB egg dishesB
burgersB mashed potatoesB potato bake
and vegetablesR Add to graviesB stews and
saucesR

CALIFORNIA ONION MIX jSF3OO333

A mildB family friendly curry perfect for dipsB
marinadesB or as a seasoning for proteins
and vegetablesR Try in apple butters or
chutneysR

CURRY HOUSE MIX jSF3OO3Oq

SPICY CAJUN MIX jSF3OO3O8
Great spicy kick of southern flavoursR
Best in JambalayaB gumbo and
blackened fishB also on popcornB grilled
salmonB burgers and vegetable pattiesB Greek
yogurtB crab meat and cream cheeseR
Rated HOT with cayenneB cumin and chilliR

THAI MIX jSF3OO33C
Adapts to so many recipesR Great for
coconut based soupsB curriesB stewsB noodlesB
salad dressingsB seafood dishes and coconut
riceR Perfect flavours for authentic
Thai Green Curry RecipesR

GARLIC MIX jSF3OO3O…
Our most versatile blendR Coat meatsB fishB
vegetables or bean curd and grillD Use in
mashed potatoes and steamed vegetablesB
tomato or cream saucesD
Sprinkle generously into butter for the most
heavenlyJtasting garlic bread everD

SAVEUR MIXESSAVEUR MIXES

SALTS & SPICESSALTS & SPICES
HIMALAYAN SALT

& PEPPER jSFCOO3OP
A uniqueB versatile blend of pink saltB garlicB
sizzling Szechuan peppers and chilli
flakesR Perfect for AsianB Indian and
Middle Eastern dishesR Add zing to your
favourite recipesR Grinder blendR

SEASONED SALT jSFCOO3O3
If you liked flavoured saltB you will love this
on everything J highlights a twist of citrus
flavours from SumacR Use on potatoesB
any proteinsB popcornB vegetablesB
eggB oven fries…RseriouslyB everythingD

The perfect blend of sweet red peppersB
onionB basil and garlic for Italian foodR Add
to cheeseB tomato or cream saucesB
casserolesB soupsB dressingsB potato saladB
or sprinkle on chickenB fish and pizzaR
Family friendlyR

Enjoy mildBauthentic Japanese flavours
with aromatics perfect for proteins and
vegetables in a tomato or creamy sauceR
Make dips for cut vegetablesB as a rub for
root vegetablesB in potato and egg dishesR



SAVEUR RUBSSAVEUR RUBS

ONION GARLIC RUB TSFx66-6E

Rub or sprinkle on any meatQ fish or
vegetableQ then cookG Wet or dry rubQ coating
completely when smokingQ bakingQ grilling or
broilingG Add to soupsQ stewsQ dipsQ pastaQ
vegetables and saladsG

DOWNUNDER GOURMET
GRILL RUB TSFx66-6-

The perfect complement to all proteins for
grillingw Use as a dry rub on grilled and
roasted vegetablesQ in marinades and egg
dishesG Can be fine groundG Flavours include
mustardQ thyme and cracked corianderG

SALTS & SPICESSALTS & SPICES

CINNAMON BLEND
BAKING SPICE TSF566-6-

Perfect for apple piesQ crumblesQ smoothiesQ
cerealsQ fruitQ yogurt dipsQ grilled fruitQ
cocktailsQ ice creamQ cream and as a coffee
topperG

LOW N' SLOW BBQ TSFE66-68

SEASONINGSSEASONINGS

Slow cooker must havew For ApulledA meat
dishesQ stove or BBQG Just add to marinade
and slow cookG Great for smokers and
grilling toow Spice up potato salad and butter
for a BBQ hitG

TACO SPICE TSFE66--E

A must have for Taco Tuesday or any day
of the weekG Try it on corn on the cobQ
oven friesQ guacamoleQ taco salad or soup
and eggsG Mild to medium chilliG

TANDOORI SPICE TSFE66--6

Family friendly J use for marinating chicken
in yogurtQ dipsQ tomato based curriesQ lentilsQ
potatoes and sour dishesG Add salt for an
exotic grill rub for chickenQ beef and lambG

SATAY SPICE TSFE66--x
Taste the lively flavours of lemongrass and
kaffir lime in your Thai satayw Add to rice
paper wraps with vegetables and noodlesQ
marinade beefQ chicken or vegetables and
serve with saladG

SAFARI RUB TSFx66-67

Earthy African spices meet the aromatic
Middle East in this incredible rub with over
x5 ingredientsw Grill any protein with
confidenceG Fantastic on vegetablesQ eggs
and in casserolesG

SOUTHERN STYLE
DRY RUB TSFx66-65

The perfect southern grillG Use with beefQ
chickenQ porkQ fish and hearty vegetablesG
Use as a dry rubQ marinade or in a BBQ
sauce recipeG Bold flavours include paprikaQ
garlicQ onionQ cumin and chilliG

ROAST RUB TSFx66-66

The Classic Sunday Roast J with rosemaryQ
thymeQ onionQ garlic and black pepper perfect
for potatoesQ lambQ chicken or pork roastsG
Use as a rub or for stuffingG Grind for
mashed potatoesQ eggsQ soups and stewsG



Home Care Concentrates
Created using 344U organically#sourced
ingredients5 including pure essential oils5 Nature
Direct concentrates are free from toxic chemicals5
safe to use around children and pets5 and
incredibly effective8 We never test on animals
and our products are environmentally friendly5
ethically created and economical8

Spray and Wipe Cleaner
An everyday cleaner thatqs perfect for keeping
your kitchen and bathroom surfaces looking
and smelling fresh8 Everyday surface spray with
sanitising and odour control properties8 Use in
your kitchen5 bathroom and living areas8

Super strength surface spray for hard#to#shift
grease and grime8 Cleans heavily soiled cook
tops5 ovens and barbeques8 Makes light work
of grubby bench tops and sinks5 vanities5
bathtubs and shower bases8 Also perfect for
floors and grout8

Super Strength Cleaner

Glass Cleaner and Polisher
A gentle glass cleaner thatqs been specially
formulated for a streak#free shine8 Cleans
windows5 shower screens5 mirrors5 table tops
and other glass surfaces inside your house
and car8

Carpet5 Upholstery and Prewash Cleaner
A three#in#one stain#busting phenomenon5 this
versatile formula gently removes greasy marks
and grime from fabric surfaces without soaking
or scrubbing8

3T6ml ENDT44383

Hydro Wash ERROT34
also available in powder ER8436

This product is 344U phosphate
free completely biodegradable and
perfume and dye free with a natural
organic fragrance8

CLEAN LIVING with

3T6ml ENDT44343

EnviroMist
TM

Odour Control and Sanitising Spray5 made from
344U organically#sourced ingredients5 including
a blend of essential oils8 Deodorises and
sanitises chopping boards5 food preparation
areas5 bathroom surfaces5 highchairs5 play
tables5 toys and play equipment and rubbish
bins8 Removes and controls mould8

3T6ml ENDT443T3

A cleansing concentrate with anti#bacterial and
odour control properties thatqs been developed
for use in our Pure Air Revitaliser8 Perfect for
eradicating household odours and will even
remove mould5 mildew spores5 pollen5 and other
allergen from the air8

EnviroAirTM

3T6ml ENDT44333

Pollen and Dust Control Spray
A powerful spray that attracts and traps
airborne allergens including pollen5 dust
and dander which can trigger respiratory
problems in allergy sufferers8

T44ml ENDT44O4T

3T6ml ENDT443R3

3T6ml ENDT44363



3 Ways to Save
With YoungevityN your possibilities are endlessO There isnGt just

one way to get involved E Pick your passion and get started todayO

Host Social Selling Events

If you adore entertainingN our Social Selling program gives you the
best of both worldsO Free productsN Bonus gifts and 500 off product choicesO

Explore Our Business Opportunity
Build your business around products you loveO Share your favourite YGY products

with your friends and familyN then watch your business growO

Become A Customer
Contact a distributor to stay in touch with the latest specials

and to purchase your favourite productsO

Visit us at youngevitysocial.com for more information on all
of our healthN wellnessN and lifestyle brandsO

Health % Nutrition
Home % Family

Food % Beverage
Coffee

Spa % Beauty

Essential Oils

Join Us.


